[1] We present results from two-dimensional (2-D) numerical experiments on mantle flow in subduction zones and the thermal and compositional evolution of the mantle wedge. Experiments build upon previous modeling efforts by including melting processes and back arc plate motion relative to the trench. The thermal structure of the wedge is calculated for various plate motion conditions, and a particle technique is used to track melt production and extraction in the back arc mantle and the arc-wedge corner. Numerical experiments test models developed from geochemical data that suggest the mantle is partially melted, or preconditioned, beneath the back arc prior to entering the arc-wedge corner. Results show wedge temperatures increase with increasing back arc plate rates and higher degrees of retrograde subduction. Decompression melting is recorded for material in the wedge. Mean degrees of melting are generally smaller than beneath ridges (1-7%) and depend on back arc plate rate and, in particular, the choice of ambient mantle potential temperature (T m ). Results show that preconditioning of mantle by partial melting at the back arc is optimized for intermediate back arc plate rates. Implications of these models include (1) arc melts should have components with characteristics of a low degree, decompression melting process, (2) arc melts may be depleted in incompatible elements, or preconditioned, prior to entering the wedge, and (3) models for slab-influenced arc magmagenesis within the wedge should consider the melt history of material just above the slab-wedge interface. Citation: Kincaid, C., and P. S. Hall, Role of back arc spreading in circulation and melting at subduction zones,
Introduction
[2] Subduction drives chemical exchange processes between the mantle and Earth's surface and contributes to the growth of continental crust. The generation and transport of magma in arc environments is clearly governed by slab and wedge temperatures, which are influenced by the motion of the slab and subsequent flow in the mantle wedge. We present results from numerical experiments which include flow and thermal evolution of the slab and wedge in subduction zones. Melt production is tracked with particles which are distributed throughout the upper mantle. Melt is extracted from beneath the back arc spreading center (BASC) and from within the mantle wedge beneath the arc. Experiments characterize how subduction style and the relative motion of a back arc plate modulate flow within the wedge and both the thermal and chemical evolution of the system. The models are designed to test evolutionary models for subduction zones and arc magmagenesis developed from geochemical data sets [McCulloch and Gamble, 1991; Turner and Hawkesworth, 1997] .
Previous Subduction Modeling
[3] A number of physical models have been developed for the wedge ranging from cases of purely plate driven mantle flow to cases with coupling between circulation and thermal/chemical transport. Analytical corner flow solutions that neglect temperature effects have been used to define first order patterns in wedge circulation driven by slabs along fixed trajectories [Tovish et al., 1978] . Other models have considered the role of back arc plate motion in modifying wedge circulation [Toksoz and Bird, 1977; Ribe, 1989] . Specifically, Ribe [1989] used coupled analytical solutions for corner flow in an arc setting and divergent flow beneath a one-sided ridge to provide an elegant description of how back arc spreading modulates wedge circulation patterns. The flow at shallow levels toward the arc corner is diverted to the back arc divergent plate boundary. Trajectories for the return flow feeding the arc corner are deflected downward, tapping material from deeper in the wedge. Two-dimensional numerical models [Garfunkel et al., 1986] and three-dimensional laboratory models [Buttles and Olson, 1998 ] have also considered how kinematically driven retrograde motion of a subducting plate (Figure 1 ) within an isothermal fluid alters wedge circulation relative to models with purely longitudinal slab forcing. A basic characteristic of retrograde flow, where slabs either increase in dip angle or translate laterally through the mantle, is that streamlines are subparallel to the slab surface. Therefore, in retrograde subduction the slab is part of the circulation and an exchange of mass is driven between the ocean and wedge side of the slab. This is in contrast to longitudinal cases, where the slab sinks along a constant dip angle and therefore represents a dividing line between ocean-side and wedge-side circulation cells. The 3-D tank experiments also show that retrograde motion drives a flux of mantle into the wedge from around, rather than from beneath, the retreating slab. Slab deformation and wedge flow has also been studied in laboratory models of dynamic, rather than kinematic slabs [Kincaid and Olson, 1987; Shemenda, 1992 Shemenda, , 1993 Griffiths et al., 1995; Guillou-Frottier et al., 1995] .
[4] These models provide insight into basic features of wedge circulation in response to different slab sinking morphologies. More complete models of mass transport at arcs require an understanding of slab and upper mantle temperatures at intermediate depths (roughly 50-400 km depth). Many studies have considered the thermal structure of slabs using 2-D conductive thermal models [e.g., Toksoz et al., 1971; Anderson et al., 1978] and coupled thermal and kinematic flow models [Hsui et al., 1983; Staudigel and King, 1992; Davies and Stevenson, 1992; Furukawa, 1993a Furukawa, , 1993b Peacock et al., 1994] . Others have used 2-D dynamic subduction models to characterize how both slab and wedge thermal structures vary for a variety of subduction parameters [Kincaid and Sacks, 1997] . A number of recent studies have modeled both matrix flow, driven by constant dip slabs, and water migration within the mantle wedge to characterize melting conditions and heat fluxes in subduction zones [Iwamori, 1997 [Iwamori, , 1998 ].
Geochemical Models
[5] The geochemistry and petrology of arc magmas provide important constraints on temperatures, mantle (i.e., matrix) flow, and the generation and transport of melt within the wedge. These data constrain which parts of the system are involved in melt production as well as spatial and temporal aspects of magma production and transport. B-Be systematics have been used to support models in which the mantle wedge melts in response to a flux of slab-derived fluids [Edwards et al., 1993; Gill et al., 1993; Morris et al., 1990] . Detection of 10 Be in arc magmas provides direct evidence for sediment subduction to the depths of arc magmagenesis and suggests a slab-derived component in arc magmas as well as placing an upper bound on the timescale of chemical transport through arcs [Morris et al., 1990] . Recent data on U-Th series disequilibrium Turner and Hawkesworth, 1997; Elliott et al., 1997] place far stricter constrains on the timescale for magma transport at subduction zones. However, physical mechanisms for melt transport are still not well understood and coupled models of flow and transport for arc magmas are limited. Possible models include diapiric flow [Marsh, 1979; Hall and Kincaid, 2001] , porous flow [Spiegelman and McKenzie, 1987] and crack instabilities in the wedge [Davies and Stevenson, 1992] .
[6] This work focuses on testing geochemically based models of matrix flow in the wedge. Geochemical data have been used to develop schematic models with specific circulation and melting patterns for the mantle wedge in subduction zones with BASCs [Kelemen et al., 1990; McCulloch and Gamble, 1991; Hawkesworth, 1997, 1998 ]. A two-stage melting model is used to explain geochemical patterns observed in arc rocks, such as depletions in the high field strength elements (HFS) relative to similarly incompatible elements such as the large ion lithophile elements (LIL) and light rare earth elements (LREE) (Figure 1 ) [Woodhead et al., 1993] . According to this model, mantle material melts beneath the BASC prior to entering the arc-wedge corner. Incompatible elements, including the HFS elements (e.g., Nb, Ti, Zr), LIL elements (e.g., Rb, Pb), and LREE elements (e.g., La, Ce), are extracted during this episode of melting. After the melt is extracted, the depleted residue then passes into the wedge corner and turns downward with the sinking plate. As this depleted mantle descends with the slab it is fluxed with hydrous fluids expelled from the slab (i.e., in a Figure 1 . Schematic cross section through a subduction zone showing a slab and the mantle wedge. Geochemical models have appealed to a two-stage melting model for arc magmas. In stage 1, material is depleted in incompatible elements by melting beneath the back arc and then passes into the arc-wedge corner and turns downward with the subducting slab. In stage 2, fluids expelled by dehydration reactions in the slab are added to the previously depleted mantle material, replenishing the supply of fluid mobile incompatible elements (e.g., Rb, Cs, Ba, Sr) but leaving fluid immobile incompatible elements (e.g., Nb, Ti, Hf) depleted. This material then melts, leading to the characteristic geochemical profile signature of arc magmas. Experiments are conducted to characterize stage 1 versus subduction parameters such as back arc plate rate and subduction mode (retrograde versus longitudinal sinking). fashion similar to Davies and Stevenson [1992] ), which enriches it in many of the incompatible elements it had lost to melting at the back arc, such as the LIL and LREE elements, as well as with other elements including B and 10 Be. HFS elements, however, are immobile relative to the LIL and LREE elements under the conditions of hydrous transport, and are therefore not present in the hydrous fluid. This mantle material therefore exhibits a depletion in HFS elements relative to LIL and LREE elements due to its preconditioning at the back arc and subsequent enrichment by hydrous fluids. This depletion is reflected in island arc rocks [McCulloch and Gamble, 1991; Woodhead et al., 1993] , which are derived from this mantle material through a combination of hydrous and decompression melting.
[7] This preconditioning model defines specific mantle wedge flow lines and patterns of melt generation and extraction. We report on a series of numerical experiments that test physical aspects of this model and how such preconditioning at the back arc is modulated by different subduction parameters. Results suggest preconditioning may occur, and the extent of preconditioning is related to the rate of back arc plate motion, the mode of slab sinking and the choice of T m . Decompression melting is recorded in the arc-wedge corner with mean degrees of melting (F) in the range of 2 -7%. Material which has been preconditioned in the back arc exhibits a range in F (1 -4%), depending on back arc plate rate, with volumes generally <20% of what is generated and extracted in the arc region. 
Model
Dimensionless variables u, T, p, and T are the velocity vector, the viscous stress tensor, pressure and temperature, respectively, andk is the unit vector in the vertical direction.
Here f L represents a heat loss due to melting and is described in more detail below. The parameters controlling strength of buoyantly driven flow in the body force term in equation (2) and a dimensionless buoyancy parameter
relating the density contrast due to compositional variations (C) in the fluid to those due to thermal variations. Here ÁT is the total vertical potential temperature difference (°C) across the box. Parameters g, k, a, D, and h are gravity, thermal diffusivity, thermal expansivity, fluid thickness, and kinematic viscosity, respectively. In all cases, Ra is set at 800,000 which corresponds to a slab-mantle density anomaly (aÁT) of 2.9% and an ambient upper mantle viscosity of 1.75 Â 10 20 Pa s, assuming T m = 1450°C and a = 2 Â 10 À5 .
[9] Slabs are defined chemically using a cloud of tracer particles that are tracked with the circulation. As is described below, this is done to produce plate-like subduction and to facilitate both the modeling of longitudinal versus retrograde subduction styles and the tracking of slab and wedge thermal conditions during experiments [Kincaid and Sacks, 1997] . A nondiffusive, Lagrangian particle technique is employed for tracking fluid chemistries [e.g., Christensen, 1992; Kincaid et al., 1996] , whereby individual particles are transported with the flow by solving the simple advection equations
using a Runge-Kutta step. Here x is a position vector. Because the body force in equation (2) is a function of slab concentration (C), the system of model equations must include a conservation equation for chemical species. Slab concentration is calculated using
where P k and P o are the number of particles within cell k and the initial maximum number of particles per cell within the slab. C varies between 0 and 1 for slab and nonslab mantle.
[10] A highly viscous lithosphere is produced through an exponential relationship between dimensionless viscosity (m) and temperature written
The parameter m o is the reference viscosity, which depends on C as discussed below. E is related to activation energy (e) and inversely related to ÁT and the gas constant (R). The magnitude of E modulates the rheological boundary layer thickness for a given thermal profile. Here E = 15 and a maximum, or cutoff, dimensionless viscosity of 1000 is assigned. Initial upper thermal and rheological boundary layers are $50 km thick, as defined by the T = 0.9 contour and the m = 5 contour, respectively. The compositionally defined region of the slab is also initially 50 km thick.
Model Domain and Boundary Conditions
[11] The system of model equations (1)- (8) are solved within a 2-D box (Figure 2 ) with horizontal and vertical dimensions of 1800 km and 600 km. The solution technique is a penalty function, finite element technique with rectangular elements and bilinear splines. The solution procedure for mass, momentum, and energy is described in more detail elsewhere [Brooks, 1981; Hughes, 1987; King et al., 1990 , Kincaid, 1990 and has been benchmarked [Travis et al., 1991] . The computational grid consists of 288 elements in the horizontal and 96 in the vertical. The bottom and sidewalls of the model domain are impermeable, free slip boundaries. Upper and lower boundaries are constant temperature and zero temperature gradient conditions apply on the sidewalls. The upper boundary is impermeable and the condition on horizontal velocity varies depending on whether you are in the overriding or subducting plates (Figure 2 ). The overriding plate is split and the portion between the BASC and the trench is a free slip boundary. On the opposite side of the spreading center the plate is given a prescribed horizontal motion, away from the trench (V BA ). Applied back arc plate motions vary from slow ($1 cm/yr) to intermediate (3 cm/yr) to fast (6 cm/yr) rates. This range is seen between the Lau Basin (1.5 -2 cm/yr), Mariana Trough ($3 cm/yr), and Scotia Sea (6 cm/yr).
Plate-Like Subduction
[12] Two methods are employed for producing platelike subduction whereby the slab does not adhere or bind to the overriding plate [Kincaid and Sacks, 1997] . Weak nodes are assigned a reduced viscosity (m = 0.1) within a fixed region of the domain representing the trench (Figure 2 ). This region is 3 elements wide and extends from the trench down into the mantle at a 45°dip angle to a depth of 50 km. An additional step is to apply a rheological perturbation to the subducting plate such that it is a factor of two more viscous than material in the overriding plate, at similar temperatures. This is done using a hyperbolic tangent function relating m O to C [after Kincaid and Sacks, 1997] and is employed as an additional means of insuring a tabular, plate-like subduction morphology. The combination of weak nodes and a modest increase in isothermal viscosity of the subducting (C = 1) lithosphere was found to consistently produce plate-like subduction morphology.
[13] The effects of both longitudinal and retrograde sinking are modeled. Longitudinal motion is produced by allowing the slab to sink due to a combination of thermal buoyancy forces and a prescribed ridge push velocity at the surface. In these experiments the subduction rate is 6.6. cm/yr, and the slab sinks at a nearly constant 50°d ip angle. In the retrograde cases, no applied velocity is used and the surface boundary condition on the slab side of the trench is free slip. Slabs sink entirely due to internal buoyancy, and slab dip naturally increases with time. In these cases, an elevated chemical buoyancy is used to overcome excess drag through the trench-weak node system. The combination of thermal buoyancy and an applied value of B = 3 produces a slab which sinks at 6.6 cm/yr and gradually increases in dip angle from 50°to 90°. While the variable slab forcing is employed as a numerical convenience for producing a range in sinking modes, flow within the wedge evolves freely in all experiments.
Melting
[14] Circulation and melting patterns within the wedge are recorded for variations in subduction style and the vigor of back arc spreading. A cloud of tracer particles is used to tag fluid parcels within the upper mantle and wedge, along the arc-side of the subduction zone ( Figure 2 ). Unlike the cloud of subduction particles, these tracers are passive in that they do not influence density, or viscosity, of the mantle fluid. Instead, the positions of these particles are tracked within pressure-temperature space during each subduction experiment and melting is recorded within each particle ( Figure 3 ). Melt extraction boxes are defined beneath the BASC and within the arc-wedge corner (Figure 2 ).
[15] Melting is modeled on the scale of the individual Lagrangian particles where each represents a 0.5 km 2 area parcel of mantle fluid. For a given particle, the energy available for melting is related to the difference between the temperature of the particle, calculated from element nodes using bilinear interpolation, and the temperature of the particle solidus at the same depth. To determine the incremental degree of melting, ÁF, this energy is partitioned between heat loss to latent heating and isobaric melt production [Langmuir et al., 1992] :
where T is the particle temperature, T s is the solidus temperature, H f is the heat of fusion of peridotite, C p is the heat capacity of peridotite, and dT/dF is the isobaric melt productivity, which relates to the spacing between contours of constant F between the solidus and the liquidus (Figure 3 ). Once the incremental degree of melting is determined for a particle, a temperature reduction due to latent heating is calculated using ÁT L = (H f /C p )ÁF, which is interpolated back onto grid nodes. Nodal values for ÁT L are summed for all particles and then normalized by particle density before being used to calculate the latent heating term in equation
[16] We use a parameterization of the peridotite solidus and liquidus [McKenzie and Bickle, 1988] and assume a heat of fusion of 180 cal/g [Hess, 1992] and a heat capacity of 0.3 cal/g/°C [Carmichael et al., 1974] . Trace element concentrations in the incremental melt from an individual particle can then be calculated from the degree of melting. Melt from individual particles is then extracted and pooled at the back arc and at the arc (Figure 2 ) at every time step (i.e., incremental fractional melting). The properties of these accumulated melts (mean F, trace element concentrations, etc.) can then be used for comparison to geochemical data. Each particle retains information on how much melting it has experienced and to which extraction zone it has lost melt.
Results
[17] The relative motion of an overriding plate away from the trench modifies the pattern of return flow into the wedge, which in turn influences wedge temperatures and melting patterns. The most basic result is that relative motion of the back arc plate causes the flow lines for material entering the wedge to steepen as a function of back arc plate rate (V BA ). Figure 4 shows thermal fields and streamlines highlighting this effect for cases of dynamic slabs sinking with retrograde motion. All experiments were started from the same initial condition, which was produced by kinematically forcing the slab into the mantle at $45°dip angle until the leading tip of the slab entered the mantle wedge. After this point, the plate subducts at 6.6 cm/yr due to negative buoyancy and slab dip increases with time to 90°. The effect of increasing the relative motion of the overriding plate from slow ( Figure 4a ) to intermediate rates (Figure 4b ) is to draw material into the wedge from progressively greater depth, which is reflected in the streamline patterns (i.e., in line with Ribe [1989] ). Streamlines pierce the slab's surface, a characteristic of retrograde slab motion where the slab is part of the convection cells instead of a barrier separating ocean-side and back arc side circulation cells [Garfunkel et al., 1986; Kincaid and Sacks, 1997] .
Wedge Thermal Structure
[18] In these experiments mantle wedge temperatures are monitored for different combinations of subduction parameters. Slab shape evolves with time, making it difficult to pick a fixed grid node, or set of grid nodes for monitoring temperature. Instead, temperatures are recorded within a 10 km Â 10 km region of the wedge lying 35 km above the point in space where the slab surface pierces the 130 km depth horizon. Steady state wedge temperature increases with increasing back arc plate rate as deeper, hotter material is pulled into the wedge corner. The magnitude of the wedge temperature variation with back arc plate rate is small, however, compared to other factors such as subduction rate and subduction style [e.g., Kincaid and Sacks, 1997, Figure 10 ]. Values for maximum dimensionless wedge temperature increase linearly from T = 0.95 for slow back arc spreading (V BA < 1cm/yr) to T = 0.98 for faster back arc plates (V BA = 6 cm/yr). Variations with V BA correspond to an actual temperature range of less than 40°C, depending on the choice of T m . A value of T m = 1450°C is adopted in these models. A 40°C temperature variation is small compared to the variations of several hundred degrees recorded in maximum wedge temperature for previous subduction experiments over a 1 -10 cm/yr range in subduction rate [Kincaid and Sacks, 1997] .
Patterns in Wedge Circulation and Melting
[19] The effect of back arc spreading on flow and melting patterns in the wedge is more dramatic. Calculations are Figure 3 . Model used for calculating the melting of individual tracer particles. In step 1, ascending particle intersects solidus. In step 2, particle crosses solidus in P-T space, entering melting region. In step 3, a percentage of the energy available to melt goes into latent heating, and the temperature of the particle is adjusted accordingly. In steps 4 and 5, particle ascends, undergoing additional melting and temperature corrections for latent heating.
performed in which melting is recorded within the wedge for various combinations of subduction style and back arc plate rate. Figure 5 summarizes melting patterns for slow, intermediate and fast back arc plates in cases where subduction is driven by dynamic slabs. Again, subduction rates are 6.6 cm/yr and slabs sink in a retrograde fashion, such that slab dip increases gradually to 90°.
[20] To illustrate how back arc plate rate modifies shallow wedge circulation and melting, the positions of selected particles are output through time. The plots in Figure 5 show path lines for parcels of mantle which are initially arrayed in a vertical line beneath the BASC. The positions of the trench, BASC and subducting slab have been overlain on the plots, along with the boundaries of the back arc and arc-wedge melt extraction domains. The stars designate the position in space of the slab's leading edge (surface) at the start of the experiments. When the particle first experiences melting the path line is plotted as a thicker line.
[21] When back arc plate motion is slow ($0.3 cm/yr) (Figure 5a ), material enters the wedge from beneath the back arc along shallow, subhorizontal particle trajectories. Material passes beneath the back arc prior to entering the wedge but does not melt (line I, Figure 5a ). Low degree (mean F $ 2-3%), decompression melting is recorded at shallow levels within the arc corner (line III, Figure 5a ). However, material is not preconditioned beneath the back arc (i.e., there is no loss of HFS elements) before entering the arc-wedge corner. Deeper path lines (e.g., line V) turn downward in the arc corner before those fluid parcels can pierce the solidus and begin to melt.
[22] An increase in back arc plate rate modifies return flow into the wedge and produces a preconditioning effect. Figure  5b shows that increasing the back arc plate rate to 3 cm/yr, while keeping all parameters fixed, results in slightly steeper path lines entering the wedge. The mantle parcel defining line II is now drawn directly upward into the back arc melting zone and processed through the spreading center. Material from deeper in the mantle moves into the wedge (lines IV-VII, Figure 5b ) and decompression melting is recorded along these steeper particle trajectories. Line IV represents one material path line along which the parcel melts within the back arc extraction region before entering the arc corner. Mantle material traveling along such path lines follows trajectories which are sufficiently steep to produce low degree melting but shallow enough that they pass beneath the back arc on their way to the wedge corner.
[23] At the highest back arc plate rates (Figure 5c ), material follows even steeper, almost vertically oriented trajectories. Lines II-V show material being drawn upward toward the back arc and experiencing decompression melting (Figure 5c ). The material moves through the BASC and then horizontally, away from the trench. Mean degrees of melting recorded at the spreading center reach 10-15%. The arc-wedge corner draws mantle from greater depths, along very steep particle trajectories (lines VI-VII, Figure 5c ). Significant decompression melting is recorded along path lines within the arc, with mean F values of roughly 6-7%. However, path line trajectories for these selected particles are so steep that material is drawn upward into the wedge corner without passing near the back arc spreading center.
[24] The relationship between preconditioning of the mantle and back arc plate rates is such that too little spreading leads to appropriate particle trajectories, but no melting (Figure 6a ) and too vigorous spreading results in significant melting, but less favorable particle trajectories. The intermediate plate motion rates appear to be optimal. Figure 6b shows the evolution of three particles in P-T space. Particles are described based upon their initial Figure 5 . Sequence of contour plots from numerical experiments showing path lines for fluid particles moving within the mantle wedge in response to subduction with a strong retrograde component. In each case the slab sinks at 6.6 cm/yr due to an applied density contrast and slab dip steepens as subduction progresses to the point shown here, where roughly 600 km of plate material has been processed through the trench. (a) Case for back arc plate moving away from the trench at 0.6 cm/yr. Path lines show material is drawn into the arc corner along shallow, only slightly dipping trajectories. Melting (shown by thickened lines) occurs only in the arc corner. For cases of back arc plates moving at (b) 3 cm/yr and (c) 6 cm/yr, the path lines supplying material to the arc corner become progressively steeper. In the intermediate case in Figure 5b , material melts and passes through the back arc extraction zone prior to entering the arc corner. In the slow case, material does not melt along the shallow trajectory beneath the back arc. In the fast case in Figure 5c , material is drawn almost vertically into the arc corner and is isolated from the back arc extraction zone. relative positions at deep, intermediate and shallow depth levels. The deeper particle turns downward in the arc corner before reaching the solidus. The intermediate depth parcel passes below the back arc extraction zone and experiences melting within the arc corner. The shallowest parcel moves through the back arc extraction zone, loses melt and then continues on to the arc corner where it experiences further melting. On average, these preconditioned particles lose 1.5-3% melt to the back arc and an additional 3 -4% within the arc extraction region.
Longitudinal Versus Retrograde Sinking
[25] Previous subduction modeling studies indicate wedge temperatures are generally higher for cases where slabs sink with retrograde motion versus purely longitudinal motion [Kincaid and Sacks, 1997] . Similar results are noted here in terms of melting patterns. Figure 7 compares wedge particle trajectories and melting patterns for cases with these two end-member subduction styles. In both examples the subduction rate is 6.6 cm/yr and the back arc plate moves away from the trench at 3 cm/yr. Longitudinal subduction is along a constant 50°dip angle trajectory whereas slab dip increases with time and the wedge opens up in the retrograde case.
[26] Representative particle motions for different depth levels are shown in Figure 7a for the case of retrograde slab sinking. Relatively shallower material is processed through the spreading center and away from the trench (lines I-V). Lines tagging initially deeper material move into the wedge corner, with one line passing through the back arc extraction zone. For the case of a longitudinally sinking slab the wedge is more confined or closed off due to the shallower dip angle (Figure 7b) . Results for this case show that shallower particles (lines II-IV) are processed through the back arc and experience decompression melting. Deeper particles (lines V-VII) are drawn into the wedge corner along relatively shallow trajectories. No melting is recorded along these paths. The retrograde case tends to draw more material from deeper in the wedge than the longitudinal case and the steeper trajectories produce melt and pass relatively close to the back arc extraction zone.
Preconditioning and Back Arc Plate Rate
[27] A more quantitative measure of preconditioning efficiency is developed by counting the number of particles residing within the arc-wedge corner which were melted within, and lost melt to, the back arc region prior to entering the arc region (Figure 8a) . A straight count of preconditioned particles versus back arc plate rate supports the patterns discussed earlier. The greatest degree of preconditioning of wedge material occurs for intermediate back arc plate rates. The effect is also greater for slabs sinking with retrograde motion whereby the wedge corner opens up with time. Generally, a factor of 2 to 3 fewer particles are preconditioned in the longitudinal cases, given similar subduction and back arc plate rate scenarios. Particle counts for material residing in the arc-wedge corner which experienced melting in the arc extraction zone are also highest at intermediate plate rates.
[28] The mean degrees of melting (F) recorded in the different extraction domains also vary with back arc plate rate and subduction style. For particles melted in the arc corner, F varies between 4 -7% with larger values recorded at intermediate back arc plate rates (Figure 8b ). It is interesting that melt volumes recorded from particles melted in the arc are slightly lower in the fast back arc plate case relative to cases with negligible back arc plate motion. Figure 8a shows that fewer particles are preconditioned given the higher back arc plate rates; however, more melt per particle is extracted from those same preconditioned parcels (Figure 8b ). Mean degrees of melting recorded within preconditioned particles increase from 0% to 4% over the range of back arc plate rates examined.
[29] The difference in preconditioning levels recorded between longitudinal and retrograde slab cases is even more pronounced for F in Figure 8b . Fewer particles were preconditioned in the longitudinal slab cases and these show proportionally lower degrees of melting (F < 2%). By comparison, values for F are four times lower for cases of longitudinal versus retrograde slab sinking at similar intermediate back arc plate rates. F also falls off dramatically at higher, 6 cm/yr, back arc plate rates in the longitudinal cases.
[30] While results do show that preconditioning of mantle material within the back arc may occur prior to entering the subarc region, this effect is relatively minor in terms of the total wedge area. Figure 8c shows that the preconditioned particles in the retrograde cases represent only a small Figure 7 . Similar set of plots to Figure 5 , but comparing path lines and melting for longitudinal subduction at 50°dip to retrograde subduction. In both cases the back arc plate moves at 3 cm/yr and the slab sinks through the trench at 6.6 cm/yr. The path lines are for a vertical distribution of particles which are initially beneath the left edge of the back arc extraction zone. For the case of shallow, longitudinal subduction wedge path lines show material is drawn into the arc corner along more shallow, or slightly dipping trajectories (e.g., V). Melting is not recorded for material entering the wedge extraction zone (V-VII). of the total have lost melt to the back arc prior to entering this region.
Variation With Ambient Mantle Temperature
[31] Models have highlighted basic patterns in circulation, melt production and preconditioning of material within the shallow mantle in subduction zones. While the patterns are believed to be generally robust, the absolute values used to characterize the melting, such as the mean degree of melting (F), vary significantly with different parameter choices and scaling values. A series of experiments were conducted using values for subduction rate and back arc plate rate of 6.6 cm/yr and 3 cm/yr. The only variable was the choice of ambient mantle potential temperature (T m ). Figure 9 shows two trends in F versus choices for T m ; one for melt extracted to the back arc and the other for melt extracted to the arc. Values for F are consistently higher (7 -14%) within the back arc relative to the arc system. For a 100°C variation in T m , values for F recorded in the arc-wedge extraction zone vary from 1.5% to 7.5%, or by as much as a factor of 5. The variability in F predicted from T m variations is as large as that predicted from changes in back arc plate rate.
Variation in Trench-BASC Distance
[32] Spreading in back arc systems is complex, ranging between relatively brief periods of symmetric divergence where the trench and BASC separate with time and asymmetric spreading where the trench-BASC separation distance (X TBA ) remains nearly constant. The latter occurs over longer timescales through distinct spreading center jumps back toward the volcanic arc. This pattern in evolution is seen in the Scotia system, where a failed spreading system with magnetic lineations spanning $5 -8 Myr lies to the west of the present, nearly symmetrical spreading center [Barker, 1995] . Longer term asymmetric spreading is also recorded in the Mariana and Lau systems, where remnant arcs (e.g., the Lau Ridge and West Mariana Ridge) lie to the west of the present spreading center [Fryer, 1995; Hawkins, 1995] . In this modeling, we have employed a simplification of maintaining a fixed X TBA within each experiment. However, a set of calculations with retrograde sinking and an intermediate V BA of 3 cm/yr, are carried out to characterize how preconditioning varies with separation distance by assigning a range of discrete values for X TBA . Figure 10 shows that the number of preconditioned particles, normalized by the total number of wedge particles, decreases significantly for X TBA between 250 km and 400 km, and drops to zero by X TBA = 450 km. For smaller separation distances (250 -300 km) preconditioning becomes more important as more subarc particles have experienced melting beneath the BASC than simply melted in the subarc. For X TBA = 250 km the percentage of preconditioned particles exceeds 40%.
Discussion
[33] These results suggest back arc spreading modulates circulation and melting patterns in subduction zones and highlight a number of implications for models of arc magmagenesis. Models predict low degree (F < 6 -7%) decompression melts are produced within the subarc region and highlight two distinct regions of significance within the arc-wedge corner. These regions are apparent in Figure 11 where different profiles for F are shown for a line running from the slab-wedge interface up through the wedge to the base of the overriding plate. The different curves are for cases of retrograde subduction, but with slow versus intermediate back arc plate rates. Two Gaussian shaped melting patterns are observed along each curve, one at a shallow level and the other deeper, near the slab-wedge interface.
[34] The shallower region of elevated F marks the zone of active melting within which mantle is moving toward the arc-wedge apex. Three melting regimes are defined for this portion of the mantle. In regime I, the melting is limited by the conductive cooling influence of the overriding plate. Regime I contains the highest percentage of mantle which has been preconditioned within the back arc, prior to entering the arc corner. Interestingly, a large percentage of these preconditioned particles adhere to the base of the lithosphere within the viscous corner or nose [Kincaid and Sacks, 1997] region of the wedge. In regime III melting is limited by melting column height. This material turns downward with the slab at greater depth within the wedge, thereby limiting the amount of decompression melting that occurs (e.g., Figure 7) . The most melting is recorded for particles in regime II, which progress the farthest into the arc corner without experiencing significant cooling from above.
[35] The deeper of the two regions of elevated F in Figure  11 is the residual from decompression melting which has gone through the arc corner, around the ''conveyor belt'', and is heading back down with the slab (i.e., F remnant). This is not a zone of active melting, but reflects an earlier episode of decompression melting, and melt extraction. At Figure 10 . Plot of the number of preconditioned particles residing in the arc region expressed as a percentage by normalizing with the total number of particles in the wedge region. The plot is similar to Figure 8c , but for variations in separation between the trench and back arc spreading center. These cases are for an intermediate back arc plate rate V BA = 3 cm/yr and retrograde subduction (6.6 cm/yr). Figure 11 . Profile of F through the wedge for a line running from the slab-wedge interface at a depth of 180 km (marked point a), up through the wedge at a 30°angle from the vertical (to point c), and then up to the base of the overriding plate (marked point b). The path is shown schematically in the inset. Plots are for cases of slow (0.3 cm/yr, solid line) and intermediate (3 cm/yr, dashed line) back arc plate rates. Both cases are for retrograde subduction. The shallower peak in F shows active decompression melting. The deeper peak represents a remnant of previously melted material. In regime I, melting is limited by cooling from above. Regime II is a zone of maximum melting. In regime III, melting is limited by the height of the melting column. Regime locations for the deeper (remnant) peak are in italics. A corresponding plot of dimensionless potential temperature is overlain (circles). Shaded boxes denote regions of elevated viscosity (m) above the slab-wedge interface due to thermal (T) of melting (F) effects. ETG 7 -10 this depth, just above the slab-wedge interface, regimes I-III from above are flipped (shown in italics in Figure 11 ), such that regime I is closest to the slab surface. This is generally believed to be the zone which is enriched with fluids from the slab (Figure 1 ) [Davies and Stevenson, 1992; Edwards et al., 1993] .
Geochemical Implications
[36] The predicted double-peaked F profile in Figure 11 has implications for both the generation and transport of arc magmas. The deeper of the two peaks in Figure 11 is adjacent to the source of slab-derived fluids. Fluids expelled from the slab therefore percolate through mantle that exhibits large spatial gradients in F and, by extension, variable degrees of depletion of both volatiles and incompatible elements. This portion of mantle is also characterized by significant thermal and viscosity gradients (Figure 11 ). Mantle lying between 10 and 30 km above the slab surface (regime II in Figure 11 ) has experienced the highest levels of melting, and therefore has a high solidus temperature due to the loss of volatile components and an elevated viscosity.
[37] Closer to the slab (<10 km, regime I in Figure 11 ), material is less depleted in volatiles, but temperatures are relatively cool. This region lies within the thermal boundary layer and corresponding rheological boundary layer that grows along the slab's upper surface. The upper portion of the F remnant peak (i.e., regime III) has also seen relatively less melting and depletion. Mantle in this regime should therefore be more volatile rich and have a lower solidus temperature than material in regime II, as well as a lower viscosity. In addition, this region lies within the warmer region of the wedge, an effect that further reduces viscosity relative to material in regime II.
[38] The relative sizes of these boundary layers, while dependent on a number of geophysical parameters, should act to modulate percolation processes and the spatial location of melt accumulation within the wedge [e.g., Davies and Stevenson, 1992] (Figure 11 ). Therefore the combination of thermal and chemical (F) boundary layers predicted in these experiments may control the location above the slab, in P-T space, from which magma transport begins via a process such as crack propagation process [Davies and Stevenson, 1992] or hydrous diapirs [Tatsumi et al., 1983; Hall and Kincaid, 2001] .
[39] While the predicted gradients in residual F imply that magma chemistries will be affected by where in the boundary layer they originate, a quantitative assessment of these effects is beyond the scope of this paper. If preconditioning is indeed the mechanism for producing low Nb values in arc magmas, then these results suggest that magmas must be generated within regimes I-III in Figure 11 , and not the unprocessed region marked c. Distinguishing the actual position within this region where melting occurs is difficult. Melting of the residual mantle denoted regime II, where F was higher (3 -7%), might produce different levels of mildly incompatible elements than melting in regime III where F was smaller (<2%). Mildly incompatible elements should be gone from regime II, but possibly not from regime III. Such a distinction, however, is dependent on the concentration and flux of material in the hydrous transport from the slab, which is not well constrained.
[40] In general, the model results support the idea that two types of magma are produced within the arc region. There is the traditional source of melt deep within the wedge due to hydrous transport from the slab, which is not directly calculated in these numerical experiments. In addition, the model results indicate that low degree decompression melting within the return flow entering the arc-wedge corner is also an important source of magma at arcs. The two distinct sources are consistent with observations of alkaline arc rocks with both low B/Be signatures seen at some arcs [Edwards et al., 1993] and primitive, low H 2 O basalts in other arcs [Sisson and Bronto, 1998 ]. The pattern of partial melting within the return flow feeding the wedge corner is consistent with low Q values for Japan [Umino and Hasegawa, 1984] and models from experimental petrology requiring a dynamic wedge and melting of hydrous wedge peridotite [Kushiro, 1990] to explain the range in basaltic magmas observed in the Japan arc [Tatsumi et al., 1983] .
[41] One final point is that while these results suggest the feasibility of preconditioning of mantle at the back arc, the magnitude of this effect is smaller than the processing of arc mantle that takes place through decompression melting in the arc corner. For most X TBA separation distances the percentage of particles residing in the wedge that have been preconditioned is $10% compared to a value 30% for particles having melted without seeing the BASC. For smaller trench-BASC separations (250 km) preconditioning beneath the back arc becomes more important, with 40% of wedge particles having lost melt to the BASC. A more sophisticated melt transport and extraction model is needed to further quantify these relative percentages.
[42] The observed trends in preconditioning efficiency with back arc plate rate (Figure 8 ) and trench-BASC separation (Figure 10 ) should have detectable geochemical consequences. The extreme depletion of HFS elements in rocks from the Tonga-Kermadec subduction system has been attributed to high efficiency preconditioning due to the proximity of the BASC to the arc [McCulloch and Gamble, 1991] , which is consistent with the results presented here. Trends in preconditioning efficiency with back arc rate, as predicted here, may become discernible as further geochemical data on variations in indicators of preconditioning, such as HFS element ratios (e.g., Ti/Zr and V/Ti) [Woodhead et al., 1993] , becomes available.
Boninites and the Initiation of Back Arc Spreading
[43] These results may offer an alternative to models attributing the initiation of back arc spreading via rifting of the arc, and the concurrent production of boninites, to upwelling diapirs [Crawford et al., 1981; Tatsumi et al., 1983; Tamura, 1994] . Boninites are high Mg andesites which are thought to result from melting of a highly refractory source that has been enriched in incompatible elements by slab derived fluids. Crawford et al. [1981] point out that the appearance of boninites in the Mariana region is coincident with the cessation of arc magmatism and the start of back arc spreading, and is followed by the production of MORB-type tholeiitic basalts. In one model [Crawford et al., 1981] , a diapir of MORB-source mantle rises through the wedge, heating and melting the depleted material of the mantle wedge as it ascends, forming a boninitic magma which is erupted at the surface prior to the arrival of the diapir itself. The MORB-type tholeiites produced by decompression melting of the upwelling diapir then rift the arc and initiate an episode of back arc spreading. Other models [Tatsumi et al., 1983; Tamura, 1994] involve variations on this theme in which the boninite are produced within the upwelling diapir as a result of compositional zonation. Such models represent a bottom up process in that upwelling diapirs provide the force that rifts the arc, causing arc magmatism to cease and initiating back arc spreading.
[44] Our model offers an alternative, top down, explanation for the initiation of back arc spreading and the contemporaneous production of boninites. Retrograde slab motion is accompanied by, or perhaps driven by, extension in the arc plate above the mantle wedge. Our results show that the combination of increasing slab dip and back arc spreading coincides with a rapid steepening of path line trajectories for material feeding the wedge corner and a marked increase in decompression melting within the wedge. We suggest that a transition from a period of longitudinal slab sinking to a period in which the slab begins to sink with retrograde motion, could generate a pulse of boninitic magma. Figure 12 depicts this evolutionary scenario combined with a Davies and Stevenson [1992] style model for migration of fluids upward from the slab into the wedge. Figure 12a shows a region above the slab-wedge interface being hydrated during a period of longitudinal sinking. A sudden change in return flow to the wedge due to the onset of retrograde slab motion and extension in the arc plate (Figure 12b ) could lead to upwelling of the Davies and Stevenson [1992] region of amphibolitized mantle (i.e., our melt regime III). This would produce a transient pulse of decompression melting of the depleted hydrous mantle peridotite of the wedge, as is proposed for boninites [Tamura, 1994] . Furthermore, as the system evolves return flow to the wedge will tap deeper mantle peridotite that is uninfluenced by the slab (i.e., lower water content), thus generating MORB-type tholeiites by decompression melting of this deeper mantle material.
[45] While our models considered either longitudinal or retrograde slab motion independently, it is interesting to compare how the source regions for particles which melted in the arc-wedge region differ between the two cases. In Figure 12c , plots of particles which have melted within the arc-wedge corner for both modes of subduction, represented as shaded regions, are overlaid. The initial positions for these melted particles also appear as shaded regions deeper in the mantle (marked R i , L i ). A hypothetical region of hydration from slab-derived fluids is also shown. For the case of longitudinal sinking, melted particles fill the wedge corner and extend down along, and above, the slab-wedge interface. The source region for these particles lies outside the wedge at a relatively shallow depth. The distribution of melted Figure 12a , but for the retrograde case, with back arc spreading (e.g., cases in Figures 5b and 5c ), in which inbound particle trajectories steepen, potentially tapping the hydrated zone. (c) A combination plot showing slab surface traces (dashed lines) and particle information for longitudinal and retrograde experiments. Shaded regions show distributions for particles that have melted in the arc-wedge corner, denoted as L, longitudinal, and R, retrograde, and the initial distributions corresponding to these particles, denoted L i and R i . The longitudinal case is for a 6.6 cm/yr slab, with no back arc spreading. The retrograde case is from Figure 7a , with intermediate back arc spreading V BA = 3 cm/yr and 6.6 cm/yr subduction. A possible evolutionary scenario is that a depleted and rehydrated region (hatched) produced during a period of longitudinal subduction, might be drawn into an upwelling if the system evolved to retrograde subduction, with back arc spreading (e.g., particles moving from region R i to region R).
particles for the retrograde case in Figure 12c extends further up into the arc edge corner and drapes the surface of the steeply dipping slab. The source region for these particles is arrayed along a steeply sloping line that passes through the hypothetical, hatched region drawn above the longitudinally sinking slab. Such a spatial relationship supports, at least qualitatively, the evolutionary scenario for the transient upwelling of a hydrated source during the transition between periods of longitudinal sinking to retrograde sinking (with back arc opening) as outlined above.
Conclusions
[46] We investigate basic questions concerning the thermal and chemical evolution of the mantle wedge for a range in back arc plate motion and slab sinking scenarios using two-dimensional numerical experiments. Results support previous models suggesting preconditioning of mantle wedge material can take place beneath the back arc or within the arc itself [McCulloch and Gamble, 1991; Turner and Hawkesworth, 1997] and is optimized for intermediate back arc plate rates and slabs sinking with retrograde motion. Models also predict two sources of melt within arcs: H 2 O induced melt production above the slab and melting due to decompression of mantle peridotite within the return flow to the wedge corner. In cross section, the area of subarc mantle which has been preconditioned by flow through the back arc extraction region is relatively large for small trench-BASC separation distances of $250 km. At larger separation distances (>300 km) the area of mantle wedge which has been preconditioned is small (e.g., 10% of the total at X TBA = 350 km). Results suggest that more detailed geochemical models for slab-influenced arc magmagenesis within the wedge should consider the melt history of material just above the slab-wedge interface. While basic patterns in melt production and extraction between arc and back arc regions are robust, absolute values are very sensitive to the choice of T m . The majority of experiments were conducted at T m = 1450°C, which is a relatively high value. Dropping T m to 1350°C reduces the mean degrees of (decompression) melting recorded on average in the arc from 7% to <2%. Future experiments will focus on how melt-dependent viscosity influences the evolution of the arc-wedge system.
